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THE WINDWARD ISLANDS' OPINION
Is published every Saturday £t fes established" by J.H.
Lake.,Sr. On. July 1. 1959,
as a moans of helping to improve the social, economical,
educational and political
conditions of the Windward Islands by advocating against:
the causes of injustice' and
oppression.
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NOTICE..;
NOTICBiii
do not like to be called
"Siiit", because "Siiit" is
PLEASE PASS THE WORD AROUND.
used to call dogs and cats •
and should" not,
be
used
to
FOR MODERN COMPETENT & FIRST
call*' people.-"""
A little later in the day
CLASS PIPE-FITTING AT REASONABLE
the Assistant Manager told
Neville that Mr* Lobnstra had
PRICES BE SURE TO CONTACT:
given the orders to "fire"
him, and asked him if he
-knew the reason why, Neville
JOHN
WYATT
told the Assistant Manager,
"WORKSHOP ON WHEELS M-l*f9"
that the only reason that he
could think of was what had
taken place in the bar a few hours, reached a decision on: the- case.
before - The Assistant Manager
We would like to assure, our reader
replied: "That's right, that, is
that we will keep them posted on
the reason. "
this matter.
We would like to add hero,' that;
wo know Mr, Neville Lake, and
::::::::::::::::t z
that he is a very decent, polite;
and soft spoken young man.
MJ*.
Rff 0 IE.
C A R T. X
Just, before; going to pressthis matter was taken: up with Mr.
PACK,
Clem Labcga, Head of the Social
and Economical Affairs, W© e*»
Mr, Regie Carty and his family
pect. that justice will be granted
returned. to the island last month
and therefore' refrain from any
to stay,
(comment, until. Mr. Labega has
Mr. Carty a most efficient, cacompleted his investigation and
able and helpful government, of—,

